defined data quality in terms of accuracy as well as completeness. Thiru et al also stressed the importance of accuracy, proposing that we look at data quality from the perspectives of its positive predictive value that a person with a code actually had the condition; and its sensitivity, that is, what proportion of people with a condition were not coded. 3 Williams added the concept of currency; 4 this is particularly valuable in an area like smoking where patients may give up smoking many times before achieving long-term success.
Ways to raise computer data quality
Where does this study fit in compared with other interventions to improve smoking data? There is a range of interventions that have been used to raise data quality:
. a financially incentivised GP contract introduced in the UK, 5 which includes the need to record smoking habit within the last 15 months . PRIMIS+, a UK national education and feedback service aiming to improve data quality and information management skills 6 . using feedback alone, 7 or audit in an educational context 8 . data quality probes
9
. recall of patients on disease registers with missing data, or inadequately controlled disease, to GP or nurse-led clinics.
10
We can now add to that list the implementation of a cardiovascular risk management tool that requires the recording of coded smoking data, as described in this paper. 1 More research is needed to compare these interventions and discern their relative cost-effectiveness.
Data quality in smoking records
Thiru et al also suggested that there is a progression: from creating disease registers that define populations at risk, to managing the quality of care in those patients, to tackling co-morbidities. Thus, achieving improvements in data quality should be contextualised within broader patient management.
11 The presentation of smoking data issues in the context of PREDICT-CVD in the Selak et al paper recognises this broader context. However, the recording of smoking data is known to be problematic. It was reported that recording levels 10 years ago were around 50%. 12 The study by Mant et al 13 cited in the paper suggests that the validity of smoking records can be problematic, with the incorrect V Selak, S Wells, R Whittaker et al recording of people as 'never smoked' as the greatest data quality problem. Importantly, this is a report that pre-dates the new financially incentivised qualitybased General Medical Services (GMS) contract.
5
Another problem with GP data recording has been the use of ambiguous smoking codes, particularly the 'smoking status' generic 137 code, which primary care professionals told us they used to imply a patient was a 'smoker'. It is actually a parent code, which has child codes which include non-smoking as well as smoking codes. It can also have a numeric attached to it, including zero, such that some GPs use a numeric zero plus the 'smoking status' code to infer a nonsmoker. We found such data problematic right up to data collections made in 2003.
14 Current smoking data quality in UK GP computer records
We are currently analysing data taken from 21 practices, from four very different localities in England. These data provide a snapshot of current smoking data quality. They show that smoking data are universally recorded for adults and that there may be little scope to improve them further. These practices have a combined list size of 150 181 patients. The total of the practice population with a smoking code is 107 974 (72%). Smoking data are more and more complete with increasing age; smoking data are better recorded in young women; however, about 8% of the population still have ambiguous smoking codes (see Table 1 ).
However, the problem of a 'never smoked' code being allocated to people who are previous smokers, also identified by Mant et al, 13 persists and can be identified from within the GP computerised record.
However, we identified a much smaller proportion than Mant et al. We found that 2317 people have a 'never smoked' code preceded by a 'smoker' code. This represents 4.4% (2317/52 291) of those given a 'never smoked' code; or 2.1% (2317/107 974) of the total population with coding. This phenomenon is slightly more common in women (4.7%) and is recorded in all ages (see Table 2 ). A possible solution would be for practices to consider constructing a data quality probe ('never smoked' and preceding 'smoker' code), or to use another intervention, to clean their records of this phenomenon.
Summary
A 'must use' application requiring structured data to be entered for it to function has a role, alongside other initiatives, in improving data quality. The drivers and interventions provided to UK practices have achieved higher levels of smoking data recording than those reported in this study. 
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